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It starts with your 
OceanMedallionTM 

Free to all guests, your OceanMedallion is a 
quarter-sized device that never needs to be 
turned on or off. Wear it wherever you go, 
and see how easy your vacation can be. Your 
stateroom door unlocks as you approach, 
your food and drinks find you, and friends 
and family can easily locate you.
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Princess
MedallionClassTM

your vacation simplified. personalized.
Princess MedallionClass® vacations put you in control. Decide who you interact with and how. Choose 
exactly when and where you eat, or, have food, drinks and other items delivered wherever you are. This 
personalized service makes everything easier so you can connect with what matters most to you.   

Easy access to the MedallionClass experience
There are so many ways to access features that allow you to make the most 
of your vacation. Choose what's easiest for you: an app on your mobile 
device, your stateroom TV, portals conveniently located throughout the ship, 
or a request to a friendly crew member. 

DIMENSIONS IN TRAVEL



Find your way — and your shipmates
Get directions that guide you where you want to go, 
step by step. Chat with family and friends through 
the app. Need to find your travel party? Locate them 
anywhere on board using your smart device or 
portals around the ship (no internet plan needed).

Learn more by visiting princess.com/medallionclass
5³ Please note that depending on where our ships are sailing, you may encounter unavoidable service interruptions due to obstructions caused by geographical features. Also, in 

Southern latitudes such as the Caribbean or the Mediterranean, internet speeds are often faster than those in Northern latitudes, such as Alaska or the Baltics.

Streamline your arrival 
experience
Getting OceanReady® before 
you sail means enjoying your 
vacation sooner. Not only do you 
receive your OceanMedallion 
at home, you also choose your 
arrival time to expedite check-in. 
And for the ultimate customized 
experience, update your profile, 
and share your preferences.

Simplified safety briefing
We’ve streamlined the traditional safety drill to make 
it more convenient and crowd-free. On embarkation 
day, watch the required safety video anytime, 
anywhere on board, whether on your MedallionClass 
app or stateroom TV. Check in with a crew member 
at your muster station before your ship sails so you'll 
know exactly where to go in case of an emergency.

Easy stateroom entry
No need to pull out a key card. Your stateroom 
door unlocks as soon as you approach.

The best Wi-Fi at sea53

Stay connected while you unwind with MedallionNet.®  
Stream your favorite shows by the pool. Post a picture 
of a stunning sunset to social media. Or, if you must 
check your email or log on to work, it’s effortless with 
this fast, reliable service. 



Contactless payment 
through MedallionPayTM

MedallionPayTM allows for effortless, touch-free 
payment. It also eliminates the need for you to 
hand over, tap, swipe or insert a card, provide a 
signature or enter a pin. 

Games for all ages 
at your fingertips
You can wager real money on 
all your favorite casino games 
in Ocean® Casino, anywhere on 
board. And with the new Ocean® 
Sportsbook you can bet on 
major competitions, such as 
professional98 and college football, 
basketball, hockey and other 
major events in real time — a first 
at sea! When you access Ocean 
Casino using the MedallionClass 
app, you can play slots, poker, 
roulette, bingo and much more 
on your smart device when and 
wherever you like, and you can even 
play blackjack on your stateroom 
TV. There are also a range of 
family-friendly games available 
through PlayOcean,® including a 
location-based scavenger hunt.

Whatever you need, delivered
Want hot chocolate on your balcony? A robe 
for your stateroom? Pizza as you watch Movies 
Under the Stars®? Need crew assistance or 
have a question? Use OceanNow® to request 
whatever you need, wherever you are.

Reserve activities & view venue 
attendance
Have the event calendar for your entire voyage at 
your fingertips. JourneyView® lets you customize 
your own itinerary.

DINE MY WAYSM puts you 
in control
Enjoy complete flexibility when it comes to 
your meals. You can now make reservations 
for the main dining room or specialty 
restaurants at your preferred time and pace. 

NOTE: Reservation times are based 
on venue capacity and availability.



97 Available for United States only.
98Due to Carnival Corporation's affiliation, bets cannot be placed on NBA events involving the Miami Heat.

personalize your experience
Customize and choose how to wear your Medallion,® whether on a necklace, sports band 
or clip — plus new sustainable options. View and reserve activities of interest — live music, 
games, stargazing, dance classes and more — creating your own schedule. Tell us what 
you're allergic to, dining pace preferences, accessibility needs, any special occasion you're 
celebrating — even how you like your coffee! — and we'll customize your experience.


